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An ode to the Great Chamcha Scarcity looms but rules flow
Ajit Ninan

We didn’t
start the
chamchagiri
Orderly carrying veggies
Cop picking senior’s shoes
Disregarding Aam Aadmi’s boos
Stooges crawling in front of leaders
Yes-men singing praise
Artiﬁcially enhancing their status
Leaders weighed in gold
Their self-respect sold
We didn’t start chamchagiri
It always ﬂourished
Since egos been ruling
And stooges been sucking up
No, we didn’t start the chamchagiri
Politicians, leaders, pseudo-moulvis,
pseudo-sadhus
They all have their chaatus
Corporator, parliamentarian,
party president,
No we didn’t set the precedent
Surveyor, examiner, auditor, exec
They all have them what the heck
Public sector companies hoardings
Full page ads, babu log
In sycophancy they go whole hog
Bollywood, Tollywood, Kollywood,
What have you wood
Actor, director, producer, money bags
They all sing their master’s song
We didn’t start the chamchagiri

Chronic Water
Shortage Likely By
2015; Govt Proposes
New Regulations

It always ﬂourished
Since egos been ruling
And stooges sucking up
No, we didn’t start the chamchagiri
This rule, that rule, this law, that law
To what matters is the in-law
They all have their day
What more do I have to say
We didn’t start the chamchagiri
It always ﬂourished
Since egos been ruling

And stooges sucking up
No, we didn’t start the chamchagiri
No we didn’t light it
But we tried to ﬁght it
But when we are gone
Maska polish will still shine and on
And on and on and on
And on and on and on
— INSPIRED BY BILLY JOEL’S ‘WE DIDN’T START THE FIRE’
AND PINK FLOYD’S ‘SHINE ON YOU CRAZY DIAMOND’

Gandhinagar: The Gujarat government is
ready with the draft of a new ‘holistic’ State
Water Policy which is expected to ensure that
people’s water needs are met even in the future. The per capita water availability of this
vital resource in the state is expected to come
down drastically. A state-level consultation
with experts over the draft water policy has
already been done.
The experts are of the opinion that there
is an urgent need for effective legislation to
stop wastage of water. Water has to be declared
a ‘community resource’ and people’s access to
adequate water has to be ensured by legislation, the experts are believed to have said. According to the state government’s estimate,
Gujarat will face ‘chronic water scarcity’ by
2015 and per capita water availability will
come down to 601 cubic metres per annum.
This is less than the current 738 m3 per annum. (Incidentally, the national per capita
availability of water is 1393 m3 per annum.)
In 2004, too, the Gujarat government had
prepared a state water policy but it was a
shoddy job and the state government did not
act upon that policy.

Which kind of chamcha do you dislike the most and why? The most quirky
answer can get a surprise. Go to this link and post your entry: http://goo.gl/e9cccN

The water policy draft seems something of
an academic exercise as there is hardly any
word on new water resource creation. There
is no word on the much-hyped Kalpsar dam or
any other new water project for future needs.
Further, in the last 30 years, no new
major dam or water resources
scheme has come up in
Gujarat. The Sardar Sarovar
Narmada Dam is expected
to be completed in the next
five years.

Tougher laws
Gujarat State Groundwater Authority
established by the state shall prepare a
Master Plan for groundwater. Regulation
through legislation is also being mulled.

Fair share for farming
The draft policy proposes to give
water for irrigation in regulated
quantities, distribute water on
the basis of volume and
eliminate imbalances on the
basis of Warabandhi system.

Per capita water availability in India and Gujarat
INDIA
Year

GUJARAT

Population Per capita water Population Per capita water
(million)
availability
(million)
availability

1961

439.2

4,467

20.63

2,468

1981

683.33

2,858

34.08

1,470

2001

1,027.02

1,901

50.60

990

2015

1,245.83

1,567

67.83

738

2025

1,402.13

1,393

83.34

601

*Water availability in cubic metres per annum

New regulatory body

River Basin
Organizations:

A Gujarat Water Resources
Regulatory Authority (GWRA) will
be established by law for the state.

Closing rural-urban divide
The water supply norm now is 70
litres per day per individual in rural
areas and 140 in urban areas. The draft policy
proposes to increase availability in rural areas.

Appropriate river
basin organizations
(state-level) shall be
established for planned
development and
management of basins as a
whole or for sub-basins,
wherever necessary.

Supply at last for some commercial units
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: Commercial
properties in the New West
Zone — areas like Thaltej, Bodakdev, Jodhpur, Kali, Ranip, Gota
and Ghatlodia — which did not
get water connections till date,
will now be granted the green
signal. Ahmedabad Municipal
Corporation’s (AMC) water
committee on Monday took a
decision in this regard. However, there is a rider - the commercial units will have to install

Ahmedabad: A Narmada
Rajput, 50, a resident of Barister chawl in Meghaninagar was stabbed by another
woman, Manisha Badil, resident of the same area in the
wee hours of Sunday.
Police sources said: “Rajput and Badil used to be
neighbors. but Badil recently went to live a few houses
away from Narmada in the
same chawl. At about 3am,
Badil’s husband Jeetendra
woke her up and asked her to
prepare his tiffin for work.
He then went back to sleep.
Later, when Jeetendra
got up at 3.30am, he did not
find Badil. He shouted out
for her. This woke other residents of the chawl. “In the
chaos, Narmada, who lives a
few houses away found Badil
standing in front of her. As
Narmada tried to raise an
alarm Badil attacked her
with a knife injuring her seriously,” said a police
source. Meghaninagar police officials said Badil knew
that Narmada sleeps with
the front door open and had
gone there to commit theft.

Key objectives
The objective of the new policy is to
supply hygienic, safe and affordable
drinking water in adequate quantity to
citizens. It will create appropriate
institutional and legal framework for
water supply to different users.
Improvement in water
management and efficiency
through integrated
efforts by all institution
and organizations is
also contemplated.

No word on Kalpsar project

Ever encountered The Great Indian Chamcha? His greasy tentacles are spread across all
strata of public life. We see him most often in politics, lauding the unimaginable,
flattering for favour, defying self-respect and logic. In offices, he will invariably be the
one singing a boss’s praises and ending sentences with “sir jee”.
So set your wits at work and tell us about your encounter with the chamcha. Upload
funny photos, videos, cartoons, jokes and any other rib-tickling material around the
chamcha on facebook.com/GreatIndianCircus or twitter.com/TheGreat_Indian using
the hashtag #TheGreatIndianChamcha.
The best, funniest entries will get a chance to feature in The Times of India and will
also stand a chance to win exciting prizes. So, what are you waiting for sir jee?
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THE GREAT INDIAN CHAMCHA CHALLENGE

Woman stabs
another in
theft bid

Present
Perfect

AMC’s water meters.
For long, owing to low pressure
conditions, commercial properties
in New West Zone were denied water
connections. With the additional 125
million litres per day treatment facility
operational in Jaspur, AMC can now
afford to give water connections.
For new buildings across the
city , AMC has told builders that
water connections will be granted
only if they assure installation of
AMC water meters.
In early June this year, a comprehensive water metering policy was

introduced in the AMC’s standing committee for approval. The proposal was withdrawn as the committee realized that before
to implementing such an important policy,
it should seek opinion of 13 lakh residential
and commercial consumers — as any democratic process requires.
“The policy was put on our website and
advertised in leading dailies to invite objections. We have received close to 100 objections till date. We are going to present the
proposal for clearance before the committee
after three weeks,” says city engineer Tarun
Lad. AMC water meters will be provided to
applicants by January, adds Lad.

City has 53% of state’s giant trees IIT-Gn alumni return
Pics: Yogesh Chawda

Over 200 CM Thick
At Breast Height,
Planted Before
Independence

Gandhinagar
greenest but has
few large trees

I

n India, Gandhinagar is the
greenest city as it has
53.9% of its geographical
area has tree cover. It can
be clubbed among the
greenest cities in the world.
Tree cover in some new
cities such as Gandhinagar
and Chandigarh is high but
they have less large trees
than Ahmedabad city.

Himanshu.Kaushik@

timesgroup.com

T

he city is home to
highest number of giant trees in the state.
Over 50% of its trees
are ‘fat’ with a girth of over 200
cm and these can fix up to 16
times more carbon than younger trees. Of the 43,255 trees with
a girth of over 200 cm found in
areas covered by eight municipal corporations in Gujarat, the
AMC area has 22,880, which is
the maximum among our cities.
This was documented in the
paper, ‘Environmental values of
giant trees in Ahmedabad,’ prepared by H S Singh, former additional principal chief conservator of forest who is now member, National Board for Wildlife.
“There are 43,255 large trees
— with girth over 200 cm at
breast height — in the eight municipal corporations in Gujarat.
Around 53% of these — that is,
22,880 trees — were counted in
Ahmedabad,” Singh said. He
further said that 2,310 giant

BIG TICKET CARBON FIXERS

trees in Ahmedabad — a girth
of over 300 cm — against the
4,435 giant trees in the eight municipal corporations together.
Singh said that usually a tree
stores around 15 to 16 tonnes of
carbon a year but as its girth
increases, its capacity to store
carbon grows. A tree with a
girth of 300 cm stores 16 times
more carbon than a tree with a
girth of 75 cm. These trees absorb a large quantity of carbon
from the environment. The
number of large trees in
Ahmedabad is about 3.7% of the
total 6.2 lakh trees in the city but
the former store more carbon
than the remaining 96.3% me-

dium and small trees in the city.
He further said that a majority of the giant trees in the city
are Neem, Pipal, Pipado and
Kanji species. According to
Singh, these trees are over a
hundred years old and were
planted before Independence.
Singh said that the large trees
not only absorb carbon but provide all large birds, including
vultures, a place to roost and
nest. Some birds have disappeared from urban centres after
destruction of such trees. In the
past, these trees were planted in
large open spaces and had the
opportunity to grow to a huge
size over a period of time.

as top recruiters
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Ahmedabad: IIT-Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn) hasn’t yet got its
permanent address but the
alumni of the six-year-old institute are already on a roll. Two
years after graduating, four
students have returned to their
alma mater to scout for the best
talent at the best salary in the
market. Their firm, GridAnts
Technologies Private Limited,
is dominating placements at
the institute and has so far
recruited four students at an attractive Rs 15 lakh per annum.
Launched in 2012, GridAnts is a technology innovations start-up focusing on distributed computing. Initially it
was based on the IIT-Gn campus itself, but now has its headquarters in Mumbai. The team

NEW AVENUES

comprises five electrical engineers Sarthak Jain, Prashant
Borde, Nithin Kumar, Prathamesh Juvatkar and Kundan
Suguru.
Just two months into placement season, IIT-Gn has already placed 51% of registered
students. Texas Instruments
was the second biggest recrui-

New sites for over
1k Bhadra vendors
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Yogesh Chawda

ter with three offers of Rs 13.9
lakh each. Online retailer FlipKart was third with five offers
at Rs 11 lakh each. Other major
recruiters include eClerx Services, Tata Power, Mahindra &
Mahindra and Maruti Suzuki.
In numbers, eClerx is has the
highest number, 14 offers, so
far.
More than 90 students have,
so far registered with IIT-Gn’s
placement cell, with 20 companies in the drive. Placement officer Amit Purohit said, “Going
by the numbers, this year’s
placement fair has turned out
to be better than in previous
seasons, with outsourcing giants like eclerx Services planning to break all records. Last
year, eClerx was the biggest
recruiter with 13 offers at Rs 12
lakh each.

Two caught
for stealing
jewellery
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

65 new bikes charred
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: Sixty-five brand
new Royal Enfield bikes being
brought to the city in a trailer
got charred after the trailer
caught fire near a storage unit
in Aslali on Monday. The reason
behind the fire was not known
immediately.
According to Ahmedabad
Fire and Emergency Services
(AFES) officials, they got a call
from Aslali village as early as
2am on Monday about the fire.
The trailer carrying the bikes
was parked near Lalji Mulji
Transport firm at Ambika Estate. The fire was controlled after an hour of firefighting, said
fire brigade officials. The bikes

Yogesh Chawda

Thieves kill security
guard in Vatva
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

The cause of the fire is still unknown

were being brought to a showroom.
“The metal compartment
has got bent almost completely
and the interiors are also damaged greatly. It can happen only
at a very high temperature. As

there was no fuel in the bikes
that were being carried, we are
yet to know how the fire started.
But it is for sure that the fire had
started from inside and had later engulfed the entire storage
area,” said an AFES official.

Ahmedabad: A security
guard, Santosh Bhadoriya 28,
deployed at a chemical factory
in Vatva GIDC was strangled
by a gang of thieves who had
entered the factory with an intention to commit theft.
According to the complaint registered, Bhadoriya’s body was found on Monday morning. “On inspection
of crime scene we found
things broken. We suspect
that Bhadoriya may have confronted the thieves and they
may have strangled him,” said

a Vatva GIDC police officer.
Officials said they found
electric wire around Bhadoriya’s neck. “We also checked
the CCTV footage but have got
no clue leading towards the
murderers,” said a police official.

Ahmedabad: Close to 1,450
street vendors from Bhadra
Plaza were allocated space
on Monday via a draw by Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation (AMC). Nearly 650
vendors were allocated space
in and around the Bhadra area, while another 400 were
placed near Sardar Baug.
The remaining 350-odd were
accommodated at the Sabarmati riverfront. No untoward incident took place during the allocation process.
On December 2, AMC had
taken police help to clear the
area around Bhadra.
Even as the civic body is
busy trying to relocate vendors and hawkers in different areas of the city, the estate department seems to be
silent on a 1988 Supreme
Court judgment that demanded that close to 2,500

Bhadra plaza after the facelift

hawkers be relocated first.
This group, the Gujarat
State Hawkers, Laari Stand,
Patharnavala
Mahajan
(GSHLPM), was among the
first hawkers’ associations
in the country, after Mumbai.
It had demanded legitimate
space for hawking in Ahmedabad and had made national headlines. Today, this association is yet to be resettled.
Following the directions of
Supreme Court of February
6, 1988, a six-page hawking
policy was devised by AMC.

Ahmedabad: A city crime
branch team handed over two
men accused of a bag theft to Kalupur Police on Monday. The duo
is suspected to be involved in
more such cases.
According to Kalupur Police, a woman registered a complaint for the theft of gold ornaments worth Rs 2 lakh a month
ago. The theft had taken place in
a sharing auto between Kalupur
bus stand and Sarangpur circle.
“Crime branch officials
caught Rakesh Thakkar and
Mukesh Rawat, both residents
of Vatva, on the basis of information and handed them to us.
They were found to be involved
in the incident. We recovered the
gold ornaments worth Rs 2 lakh.
Questioning is on to ascertain
their modus operandi and involvement in other cases,” said a
Kalupur police official.

